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The extent of udder disease varies from farm to farm. Some farms, whose bulk tank
milk exceeds 1,500,000 somatic cells . per milliliter, are in danger of violating
the abnormal milk regulations. Other dairy farms have a somatic cell count averaging
between 500,000 and 1,500,000 cells per ml. These latter herds maintain Grade A
status, but 10-30% of the cows produce milk with counts above 1,500,000 (the level
of infected quarters ranges from 12 to 60%) and lose from 6 to 28% of the milk
which the herd is capable of producing. In addition, there are dairy farms which
do not have much trouble with mastitis, but mastitis-causing organisms can be detected
in the milk, or cows have abnormally appearing teat ends.
A dairyman with any mastitis problem, regardless of the extent, should have ready
access to assistance with his problem. The evaluation of a mastitis control program involves a team of professionals. Subsequently, all a dairyman should have
to do to obtain assistance is contact one of these professionals. The team member
should initiate a program to evaluate the problem, make recommendations for improvement, and assess the effectiveness of changes.
The following professionals are usually in a position to advise dairymen with respect
to mastitis.
1.

Veterinarian - In many cases the veterinarian is the first to be consulted about
the problem. He is responsible for diagnosing the potential cause of the inflammation, infection, or udder damage, and for initiating emergency treatment.
The veterinarian also is responsible for determination of the type of infection,
the extent of infection, the degree of udder damage, and the probable predisposing
causes of the infection. In addition, the veterinarian should be prepared to
recommend preventive and control procedures.

2.

Extension Agent - It is the responsibility of the Extension Agent to develop and
coordinate educational programs. Consequently the Extension Agent has access to
information which may assist in preventing the problem, and has contact with
various Extension Specialists.

3.

Dairy Fieldman or Dairy Inspector - These people protect the consumer as well as
assist dairymen. Because they must ascertain that quality milk is provided, they
are concerned with somatic cells, bae eria counts, and maintaining a supply of
unaltered milk.

4.

Equipment Dealer or Serviceman - They have an obligation to keep informed on the
capabilities and functions of their product. They are also responsible for training dairymen and milkers to use the equipment, analyzing troubles in a milking
system, providing testing devices for the user, and recommendation and implementation of equipment maintenance service.

-25.

DH! Supervisor - The DH! supervisor makes a monthly visit to each dairy farm
and is in a position to evaluate milking practices on these farms and make
recommendations for improvement. The supervisor should discuss and interpret
the results of any DH! screening tests which the individual dairyman may be
using.
Diagnosing the Problem

Once a dairyman suspects that he has some form of udder problem, one of the dairy
professionals should be contacted. The first professional contacted should assume
leadership of the team. This person should make certain that each team member is
contacted and fulfills his or her responsibilities. The team leader should review
the recommendations of the team. The leaders should also ascertain that corrections
have been made and that the changes are effective.
1.

The veterinarian should review the herd mastitis history. Somatic cell counts
for individual cows should be examined and the California Mastitis Test conducted on individual quarters of problem cows. Udders of problem cows should
be palpated for presence of scar tissue. Milk samples from 25% of the cows
should be submitted for bacteriological examination and drug sensitivity.
Lactation and dry cow therapy should be reviewed, including administration of
treatment, as should withholding times for milk and meat.

2.

Milking routine and practices should be evaluated by the fieldman, inspector,
or Extension Agent. Teat dipping should be reviewed. Changes in procedures
and rationale for changes should be discussed with all milkers. A follow-up
discussion during non-milking time would be beneficial. The importance of
withholding milk from treated cows should be included in the discussion.

3.

Analysis of the milking system should be conducted by the equipment dealer or
serviceman. Minimum recommendations should conform to 1977 Amendments to 3-A
Accepted Practices.

4.

The results of the evaluation and the recommendations should be reviewed and
discussed by the team. If recommendations are accepted by all members of the
team, the leader will present them to the dairyman. Other team members may
be present.

5.

If recommendations are not acceptable to all team members, the Extension Agent
will advise the appropriate Extension Specialist of the evaluation and recommendations and request clarification before · recommendations are presented to
the dairyman. The Extension Specialist should receive written copies of the
evaluation, including milking practices, static and dynamic testing of the
milking system, teat dipping, lactating and dry cow therapy, and cow environment. From this information and any necessary conversations with individual
team members, the Extension Specialist may be able to make written recommendations to all team members. If it is not possible to develop clear recommendations, appropriate Extension Specialists will meet with team members at
the farm.
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